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Access local quality agro
products and solid minerals

from the comfort of your
homes



Established in 2010, our agro-product and solid
mineral export company has been a steadfast
player in the industry. With a rich history rooted in a
passion for quality and sustainability, we have
consistently strived to deliver premium, ethically
sourced products to global markets.

Our journey is defined by a commitment to
innovation, integrity, and responsible practices,
which serve as the cornerstone of our operations.
We operate at the intersection of agricultural
excellence and environmental stewardship,
ensuring that our business practices contribute to
the prosperity of both our company and the
diverse ecosystems we impact.

Over the years, we have forged strong
relationships with farmers, suppliers, and partners,
creating a network that spans the globe. This
interconnected web allows us to guarantee the
highest standards in every product we export,
reflecting our dedication to quality and reliability.

As we move forward, our agro-product and solid
mineral export company remains dedicated to
making a positive impact on the world by providing
sustainable and nourishing solutions.

We are registered with the Corporate Affairs
Commission as DIM MULTIBIZ CONCEPT LTD
(RC886726) and also a registered member of the
Nigerian Export Promotion Council since 2010.

OUR MISSIONLICENSED BY

To deliver premium, ethically
sourced products. Through
innovation, integrity, and
responsible practices, ensuring the
prosperity of both our business and
the diverse ecosystems we impact.

OUR VISION

We aspire to be the epitome of
excellence in delivering premium,
ethically sourced products. Our
commitment to innovation,
integrity, and responsible practices
envisions a future where our
business not only thrives but also
plays a pivotal role in preserving
and enhancing the well-being of
the diverse ecosystems we touch,
contributing to a sustainable and
harmonious global environment.

ABOUT US



In Nigeria, the plant grows in areas with rainfall range between 250-1000mm with
temperatures between 20-400C. However, Acacia spp such as Acacia dudgeoni, Acacia
gourmaensis and some species of Acacia sieberain are also found in some parts of the
country 

We can source and supply premium quality crude or processed Gum Arabic to reliable buyers
from any part of the world, based on the buyer’s specifications.

Our Product Specification:
 Product Description: Crude or Processed Gum Arabic
 Origin: Nigeria
 Physical specifications: based on buyer’s specifications

Quantity: based on buyer’s specification
 Packaging: Buyer’s specification
 Price: Negotiable
 Shipping Time: 14 to 21 working days after confirmation of L/C
 Loading Port: Lagos, Nigeria

Shipping Documentations
 Bill of lading
 SGS inspection certificate
 Phytosanitary certificate
 Fumigation certificate
 Commercial Invoice
 Packing list

GUM ARABIC (ACACIA GUM) SESAME SEEDS

/adult 

Botanical Name: Sesamum Indicum

Sesame seeds are about 3 to 4 millimeters long by 2
millimeters wide and 1 millimeter thick. The seeds are ovate,
slightly flattened and somewhat thinner at the eye of the
seed (hilum) than at the opposite end. The weight of the
seeds is between 20 and 40 milligrams. The seed coat
(testa) may be smooth or ribbed.

Types:
 Black Sesame Seeds
 White Sesame Seeds
 Hulled Sesame Seeds

Quality Standard:
 Purity:98-99.5%
 Foreign matter:2% max
 Oil content:45% min
 Moisture:8% max 
 Packaging:

 Clean Jute bag or polypropylene bag (pp) of 45-50kg

HIBISCUS FLOWER
Wholesale Dried Hibiscus flowersWholesale Dried Hibiscus flowers
Port:LagosPort:Lagos
Packaging:Plastic BagsPackaging:Plastic Bags
Lead Time:12-18 DaysLead Time:12-18 Days

Product DetailsProduct Details
Product Name:Natural Dried Hibiscus FlowersProduct Name:Natural Dried Hibiscus Flowers
Processing Type:DryingProcessing Type:Drying
Drying Process:SD Sun driedDrying Process:SD Sun dried
Color:RedColor:Red
Form:LeavesForm:Leaves
Size:Crushed SlicesSize:Crushed Slices
Place of Origin:NIGERIAPlace of Origin:NIGERIA  
Grade A:100% Pure NaturalGrade A:100% Pure Natural
Grades:A, BGrades:A, B
Foreign Materials:No Foreign Materials or Ash 0%Foreign Materials:No Foreign Materials or Ash 0%
Max. Moisture (%):5%Max. Moisture (%):5%
Aroma:SweetAroma:Sweet
Flavor:Characteristic flavorFlavor:Characteristic flavor
Shelf Life:3 yearsShelf Life:3 years
Usage:Direct drinking, tea bag, essential oil, gift set, etc.Usage:Direct drinking, tea bag, essential oil, gift set, etc.
Weight (Kg):20 in Bag or As Client requireWeight (Kg):20 in Bag or As Client require
Packing:PP Bag or Paper Sack or As RequiredPacking:PP Bag or Paper Sack or As Required
Loading Quantity:(6MT / 20'FCL) or (12MT / 40'FCL)Loading Quantity:(6MT / 20'FCL) or (12MT / 40'FCL)
Supply Ability:50MT per MonthSupply Ability:50MT per Month



BITTER KOLA
Bitter Kola is deductively known as Garcinia Kola. The
natural product, seeds, nuts, and bark of the plant have
been utilized for a really long time for home grown
medication to treat many illnesses.

We have in store exceptionally new bitter kola nut, our
seeds are all around handled, put away, and bundled to
keep up with the minimum moisture content of not more
than 1%. Our bitter kola is of excellent quality and they are
liberated from contamination like stones, sand, dust,
sand, nylon, paper, leaves, etc.

The following are our specifications 
Particulars:
Type: Bitter Kola Nuts
Crude Protein ( N X 6.25) : 8.06%
 Nitrogen-Free Extract: 86.23%
Least Request Amount: 50 kgs

CHARCOAL
What is charcoal?What is charcoal?
Charcoal is a lightweight black carbon residueCharcoal is a lightweight black carbon residue
produced by strongly heating wood (or otherproduced by strongly heating wood (or other
animal and plant materials) so as to drive off allanimal and plant materials) so as to drive off all
water and other volatile constituents.water and other volatile constituents.

What is hardwood charcoal?What is hardwood charcoal?
Hardwood charcoal is the product of incomplete orHardwood charcoal is the product of incomplete or
partial combustion of carbon mainly from the woodpartial combustion of carbon mainly from the wood
of some particular kinds of trees. Traditionally it isof some particular kinds of trees. Traditionally it is
prepared by burning these wood in a controlledprepared by burning these wood in a controlled
environment with little supply of air and for someenvironment with little supply of air and for some
calculated amount of time determined by thecalculated amount of time determined by the
producer. Woods used for this purpose are gottenproducer. Woods used for this purpose are gotten
from specific trees that are categorised asfrom specific trees that are categorised as
hardwoods.hardwoods.

specifications for hardwood charcoal:specifications for hardwood charcoal:

Origin: NigeriaOrigin: Nigeria

Product type: BBQ charcoal/ShishaProduct type: BBQ charcoal/Shisha
charcoal/Restaurant charcoalcharcoal/Restaurant charcoal

Physical Specification: Based on the buyer’sPhysical Specification: Based on the buyer’s
specificationspecification

Quantity: Minimum of 20 metricQuantity: Minimum of 20 metric
tons (a 40ft container)tons (a 40ft container)

Price: Negotiable per metric tonnePrice: Negotiable per metric tonne
Payment Method: 100% irrevocablePayment Method: 100% irrevocable
SBLC or L/C at sight from a top 25SBLC or L/C at sight from a top 25
prime bank or 60% advanceprime bank or 60% advance
payment and balance against draftpayment and balance against draft
BLBL
Shipping Time: 15 days afterShipping Time: 15 days after
confirmation of L/C or advanceconfirmation of L/C or advance
paymentpayment

Loading Port: Lagos, NigeriaLoading Port: Lagos, Nigeria



GINGER

CHARCOAL

  Botanical Name: Zingiber OfficinaleBotanical Name: Zingiber Officinale

Ginger (Zingiber officinale Roscoe) is aGinger (Zingiber officinale Roscoe) is a
flowering plant whose rhizome, gingerflowering plant whose rhizome, ginger
root or simply ginger, is widely used asroot or simply ginger, is widely used as
a spice or a medicine. It is ana spice or a medicine. It is an
herbaceousperennial which growsherbaceousperennial which grows
annual stems about a meter tall bearingannual stems about a meter tall bearing
narrow green leaves and yellownarrow green leaves and yellow
flowers. The rhizome (ginger) isflowers. The rhizome (ginger) is
gathered when the stalk withers; it isgathered when the stalk withers; it is
immediately scalded, or washed andimmediately scalded, or washed and
scraped, to kill it and preventscraped, to kill it and prevent
sprouting.sprouting.

Quality/Standard:Quality/Standard:
Moisture content:Moisture content:            8% max8% max
Oil content:Oil content:                              2-4%2-4%
Impurities:Impurities:                                0-2%max0-2%max
Microbes:Microbes:                                  NegativeNegative


